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  62ND REVISED PAGE 1 

 

C H E C K  S H E E T  –  N S  8 0 0 2 - A  T A R I F F  

ORIGINAL AND REVISED PAGES NAMED BELOW CONTAIN ALL CHANGES FROM THE ORIGINAL TARIFF. 

 

 PAGE REVISION  PAGE REVISION  PAGE REVISION  PAGE REVISION 

            

 1 60TH  43 1ST  80 1ST  124 ORIGINAL 

 2 2ND  44 ORIGINAL  81 ORIGINAL  125 ORIGINAL 

 3 3RD  45 3RD  82 ORIGINAL  126 ORIGINAL 

 4 5TH  46 4TH  83 2ND  127 ORIGINAL 

 5 5TH  47 5TH  84 ORIGINAL  128 1ST 

 6 9TH  48 3RD  85 ORIGINAL    

 7 1ST  49 ORIGINAL  86 ORIGINAL    

 8 ORIGINAL # 50 37TH  87 ORIGINAL    

 9 ORIGINAL # 50.1 4TH   88 ORIGINAL    

 10 ORIGINAL  51 1ST  89 ORIGINAL    

 11 ORIGINAL  52 ORIGINAL  90 ORIGINAL    

 12 1ST  53 4TH  91 ORIGINAL    

 13 ORIGINAL  54 7TH  92 ORIGINAL    

 14 ORIGINAL  55 1ST  93 ORIGINAL    

 15 1ST  56 1ST  94 1ST    

 16 ORIGINAL  57 1ST  95 ORIGINAL    

 17 1ST  58 ORIGINAL  96 ORIGINAL    

 18 2ND  59 ORIGINAL  97 ORIGINAL    

 19 3RD # 60 2ND  98 ORIGINAL    

 20 3RD   60.1 2ND  99 ORIGINAL    

 21 5TH  61 3RD  100 ORIGINAL    

 22 1ST  62 ORIGINAL  101 ORIGINAL    

 23 1ST  63 ORIGINAL  102 ORIGINAL    

 24 1ST  64 ORIGINAL  103 ORIGINAL    

 25 1ST  65 1ST  104 ORIGINAL    

 26 ORIGINAL  66 1ST  105 ORIGINAL    

 27 8TH  67 2ND  106 ORIGINAL    

 28 3RD  67.1 1ST   107 ORIGINAL    

 29 1ST   67.2 1ST  108 ORIGINAL    

 30 4TH  68 1ST   109 ORIGINAL    

 31 6TH   69 1ST  110 ORIGINAL    

 32 2ND  70 4TH  111 ORIGINAL    

 33 2ND # 70.2 7TH  112 ORIGINAL    

 34 5TH # 70.4 4TH  113 ORIGINAL    

 34.1 

35 

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL 

 70.5 

71 

1ST 

ORIGINAL 

 114 

115 

ORIGINAL 

ORIGINAL 

   

 36 8TH  72 ORIGINAL  116 ORIGINAL    

 37 5TH  73 ORIGINAL  117 ORIGINAL    

 38 ORIGINAL  74 ORIGINAL  118 ORIGINAL    

# 39 6TH  75 ORIGINAL  119 ORIGINAL    

# 40 7TH  76 ORIGINAL  120 ORIGINAL    

 40.1 ORIGINAL  77 ORIGINAL  121 ORIGINAL    

 41 2ND  78 ORIGINAL  122 ORIGINAL    

 41.1 ORIGINAL  79 ORIGINAL  123 ORIGINAL    

 42 ORIGINAL          

# - Changed.         
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S E CT I O N  5  

R U L ES  A N D CH A RG E S  GO VE R NI NG  O VE R LO A DE D C AR S  
 

ITEM 5000 

RULES GOVERNING OVERLOADED CARS 

(Not applicable on cars loaded with Coal, Coke or Iron Ore) 

 

 A car for which either the net weight is in excess of the car's load limit or the gross weight is in excess of the track 

weight limit at any point along the route of movement is defined as an overloaded car; this includes overloaded cars 

attributable to weather conditions. 

 

A. NS may elect to stop an overloaded car enroute and hold it on a track where partial unloading may be accomplished.  It 

will be the responsibility of the consignor or owner of the shipment to partially unload the car at its expense.  Removal 

of lading must be sufficient to eliminate the overload condition as defined above.  NS will not furnish any personnel, 

equipment or machinery that may be necessary to partially unload the overloaded car. 

 

       Charges for each such car will be assessed as follows: 

 

1. $469 per car switching charges. 

 

2. $350 per car reweighing charge; $1,000 per car reweighing charge if shipment is hazardous material. 

 

3. Demurrage of $105 per car per 24-hour day or fraction thereof, beginning from the time of notification by NS until 

NS has been advised that lading has been adjusted and the car is ready to move on to destination.  No free time will 

be allowed and charges will apply for all days held, including holidays. 

 

4. Freight charges pursuant to Item 5010 or Item 5020. 

 

5. $578 per car overload charge for each such car that has been determined by NS to have been overloaded by more than 

5000 pounds, on all commodities except those listed in 6. 

 

6. $1,156 per car overload charge if shipment contains Scrap Iron/Steel (STCC 40211), Pig Iron (STCC 33111), Mill 

Scale (STCC 33119) Metalizing Plant Products (STCC 33115), or Construction and Demolition Debris (STCC 

4029154). 

 

7. $2,500 per car overload charge if shipment contains hazardous material (STCC 48*, 49*). 

 

B. NS may elect to stop a trainload shipment that includes one or more overloaded cars enroute and hold the entire train on 

a track  or tracks where partial unloading may be accomplished.  It will be the responsibility of the consignor or owner 

of the shipment to partially unload each overloaded car at its expense.  Removal of lading must be sufficient to eliminate 

the overload condition as defined above.  NS will not furnish any personnel, equipment or machinery that may be 

necessary to partially unload the overloaded car or cars. 

(Continued on next page) 

 

 

 

 

 

 - Increase. 
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S E CT I O N  5  

R U L ES  A N D CH A RG E S  GO VE R NI NG  O VE R LO A DE D C AR S  
 

ITEM 5000 (CONTINUED) 

RULES GOVERNING OVERLOADED CARS 

(Not applicable on cars loaded with Coal, Coke or Iron Ore) 

 

     Charges for each such car will be assessed as follows: 

 

1. $350 per car reweighing charge; $1,000 per car reweighing charge if shipment is hazardous material. 

2. Demurrage of $5,775 per train for each 12-hour period or fraction thereof, beginning from the time of notification by 

NS until NS has been advised that lading has been adjusted and the train is ready to move on to destination.  No free 

time will be allowed and charges will apply for all days held, including holidays. 

3. Freight charges pursuant to Item 5010 or Item 5020. 

4. For each such car that has been determined by NS to have been overloaded by more than 5,000 pounds, $578 per car 

overload charge. 

 

C. In the event that overloaded car is delivered to destination without being stopped enroute for partial unloading (whether 

the overloaded condition is discovered prior to delivery or not), charges for each such car determined by NS to have 

been overloaded by more than 5,000 pounds will be assessed as follows: 

 

1. $578 per car overload charge on all commodities except those listed in 2. 

2. $1,156 per car overload charge if shipment contains Scrap Iron/Steel (STCC 40211), Pig Iron (STCC 33111), Mill 

Scale (STCC 33119) or Metalizing plant products (STCC 33115), or Construction and Demolition Debris  

(STCC 4029154). 

3. $2,500 per car overload charge if shipment contains hazardous material (STCC 48*, 49*). 

 

Freight charges will be assessed pursuant to Item 5030 

 

D. Where an overloaded condition is due, in part, to weather (rain, snow, ice, etc), applicable railroad charges (including 

but not limited to demurrage, storage, switching, and reweighing) will be waived if: 

 

1. The consignor or owner of the shipment provides a certified weight certificate showing the weight of the 

shipment was below the stenciled load limit of the car and such certificate is provided within 24 hours of 

notification of overload (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays); and 

 

2. The consignor or owner of the shipment partially unloads the car or otherwise eliminates the overload condition 

at its expense within five days. 

 

Absent the timely presentation of such a certified weight certificate all railroad charges shall apply.  If the overload 

condition is not remedied by the consignor or owner of the shipment within the five days, all applicable railroad 

charges shall apply and will be assessed after the end of the fifth day; railroad charges that would have been assessed 

during the five days shall not apply and will not be assessed.  NS will not furnish any personnel, equipment or 

machinery that may be necessary to partially unload or otherwise remedy the overloaded rail car. 

 

 

 

 

 - Increase. 
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S E CT I O N  6  

R U L ES  A N D CH A RG E S  F O R  M I S C ELL A N EO U S  S E R VI CE S  

 

ITEM 6070 (concluded on next page) 

INTERCHANGE ERROR MOVEMENTS 
1. Cars received by NS, in error or without necessary forwarding directions, will be handled in accordance with AAR Car Service Rule 7. 

2. If cars are returned to the delivering carrier, forwarded to the proper carrier, or require holding, NS will assess the delivering carrier a 

charge of:  
  

 AA $100.00 per car.  CLNA $117.00 per car.  ICE $400.00 per car. 

 ACJR $100.00 per car. #    IMRR $275.00 per car. 

 ACWR $250.00 per car.  CN $435.00 per car.  INRD $300.00 per car. 

 ADBF $1,000.00 per car.  CPRS $435.00 per car.  IORY  $500.00 per car. 

 AGR $390.00 per car  CRL  $350.00 per car.  IR $400.00 per car. 

 ALS $108.00 per car.  CSS  $200.00 per car.  ISRR $390.00 per car. 

 ARC $600.00 per car.  CTN $250.00 per car. #   

 ATN $250.00 per car.  CUOH $500.00 per car.  JAIL $550.00 per car. 

 AVR $500.00 per car.  CWRO $150.00 per car.  JVRR $175.00 per car. 

 BAYL $452.00 per car. + CWRY $500.00 per car.  KCTL $200.00 per car. 

 BDR $250.00 per car.  DC $173.40 per car.  KTR $350.00 per car. 

 BH $350.00 per car. + DL $435.00 per car.  KXHR $175.00 per car. 

+ BHRR $384.00 per car.  EARY $500.00 per car. #   

#    ESPN $285.00 per car.  LIRC $300.00 per car. 

 BLE $325.00 per car. #    LMIC $205.00 per car. 

 BPRR $450.00 per car. + ETRY $500.00 per car. #   

 BRC  $112.00 per car.  EV $250.00 per car.  LT $380.00 per car. 

#    EWR $350.00 per car. + LVRB $400.00 per car. 

 BSOR $300.00 per car.  FEC $200.00 per car. + LVRJ $400.00 per car. 

 BVRY $199.00 per car.  FGLK $250.00 per car.  LVRR $175.00 per car. 

 CA $390.00 per car.  FIR $300.00 per car.  MAW $400.00 per car. 

 CAGY $500.00 per car.  GC $500.00 per car.  MNBR $500.00 per car. 

 CCH $250.00 per car.  GFRR $250.00 per car.  MNJ $250.00 per car. 

 CCRA $500.00 per car. #   #   

 CERA $390.00 per car.  GR $500.00 per car.  MSCI $350.00 per car. 

 CGR $390.00 per car.  GRW $450.00 per car.  

Note 1 

 MSO $350.00 per car. 

 CFE $550.00 per car. #    NBER $175.00 per car. 

 CHAT $500.00 per car.  GS $350.00 per car.  NECR $500.00 per car. 

#   + GSWR $500.00 per car.  NOW $250.00 per car. 

 CIND $500.00 per car. + GTRA $500.00 per car.  NSHR $175.00 per car. 

 CIRR $500.00 per car. #      

   #      

    IAIS $350.00 per car.    

   #      

         

 

 Note 1: Charges will be paid directly to GRW when CN is the intermediate carrier.  

 

  - Increase.   

+ - Addition. 

# - Matter formerly shown and not brought forward is hereby eliminated account obsolete.    
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S E CT I O N  6  

R U L ES  A N D CH A RG E S  F O R  M I S C ELL A N EO U S  S E R VI CE S  

 

ITEM 6070 (concluded) 

INTERCHANGE ERROR MOVEMENTS 
    

 NTRY $150.00 per car.  TPW $500.00 per car. 

 NYA $390.00 per car.  TTR  $186.00 per car. 

 NYGL $450.00 per car  TYBR $321.00 per car. 

 NYNJ $500.00 per car.  TZPR $230.00 per car. 

 NYSW $350.00 per car. #   

 OHIC $500.00 per car.     UCIR $175.00 per car. 

 PAL $250.00 per car.  URR   $483.23 per car. 

 PBR $240.00 per car.  VR $500.00 per car. 

 POHC $500.00 per car. + VTR $435.00 per car. 

#    WBCR $75.00 per car. 

+ PR $235.00 per car. #   

 PW $450.00 per car.  WCOR $450.00 per car. 

 RBMN $300.00 per car.  WE $165.00 per car. 

 RJCC $275.00 per car.  WNYP $350.00 per car. 

 RJCL $275.00 per car.  WSOR $575.00 per car. 

 RJCN $275.00 per car.  WW $300.00 per car. 

 RJCP  $275.00 per car.  YARR $500.00 per car. 

 RJCW  $275.00 per car.  YB $500.00 per car. 

 RSR $450.00 per car.  YRC $500.00 per car. 

 SAPT $200.00 per car.  YVRR $165.00 per car. 

 SB   $250.00 per car.    
 SH   $320.00 per car.    

 SVRR $175.00 per car.    

 SWP $500.00 per car.    

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 

3. Cars held, awaiting disposition or for necessary data for forwarding, will be subject to an additional charge (assessed against the 

delivering carrier), following the first 12:01 AM after which written notice is given the delivering carrier: 

 

All Carriers shown in paragraph 2...$ 19.00 per car per day or fraction thereof. 

 

 Unless otherwise provided, when loaded or empty railcar(s) are received from a connecting rail carrier in error or without necessary 

forwarding instructions and NS performs line haul service or when railcars are received at the incorrect interchange location moving in 

line haul service, such movements will be subject to a charge of $3 per mile ($300 minimum per railcar, $150 minimum per 

TOFC/COFC unit) to the erring rail carrier to return the railcar(s) to the original interchange point (round trip) or to a subsequent 

interchange point or destination customer.  Forwarding instructions (EDI 404, 417, 418) that contain erroneous information received 

from another rail carrier that cause additional line haul movement of traffic, are subject to the same charges. 

  - Increase.    

+ - Addition. 

# - Matter formerly shown and not brought forward is hereby eliminated account obsolete.   
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S E CT I O N  6  

R U L ES  A N D CH A RG E S  F O R  M I S C ELL A N EO U S  S E R VI CE S  

 

ITEM 6250 

STAKING, BLOCKING AND BRACING OR OTHERWISE SECURING FREIGHT 

NOT TO APPLY ON COAL OR ON COKE (THE PRODUCT OF COAL) 

 

(1) When carload freight, whether loaded in box cars or on flat or gondola cars, or freight in less than carloads when 

loaded on flat or gondola cars, requires to be staked, blocked or otherwise secured for safe transportation, 

shippers will be required to furnish the material and labor to secure safe transportation. 

 

ITEM 6260 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SCALE TESTING OUTFIT 

 

(1) United States Government Scale Testing Outfits, on their own wheels, will be moved free over carrier when for 

account of United States Government (Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce). 

 

 ITEM 6265 

 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR CUSTOMER-CAUSED CONGESTION ON RAILROAD FACILITIES 

 

 When, in the sole judgment of Norfolk Southern, an excessive quantity of cars for a particular consignee congests 

Norfolk Southern’s facilities causing material operating problems, Norfolk Southern will notify consignee (receiver) 

at the location to which cars are destined (the “Congested Location”) that, starting five (5) days from the date of 

notification, Norfolk Southern may hold excess cars destined for the Congested Location at various locations and 

charge consignee $100.00 per car per day or fraction of day (the “Customer-Caused Congestion Charge” or “CCCC”) 

for all consignee’s cars destined for the Congested Location that exceed three (3) times the average number of cars 

that consignee has received at the Congested Location for each day within the previous two weeks, which two week 

period will be measured from the date of notification. When customer’s total railcar count drops below the level 

described above, Norfolk Southern will, effective that day, cease the CCCC. For railcars that are constructively 

placed, the provisions in NS 6004- Series will apply in addition to the CCCC. 

 

 

 

ITEM 6270  - CANCELLED ACCOUNT OBSOLETE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 - Increase.  
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S E CT I O N  6  

R U L ES  A N D CH A RG E S  F O R  M I S C ELL A N EO U S  S E R V I CE S  

ITEM 6515 

CARS FOUND TO BE LEAKING HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

NS will assess a charge of $3,000 for the handling of cars loaded with or containing residue of Hazardous Materials that are 

found to be leaking, and for which NS or its representatives take action for securement of the leaking car.   

Charges will be assessed to the shipper shown on the applicable bill of lading.  The $3,000 charge includes administrative, 

switching and demurrage charges, but excludes all other securement charges.  Shipper remains liable for all other securement, 

clean-up, and other incidental charges associated with the leaking car.  In addition, Shipper must provide NS with any reports 

prepared on Shipper’s behalf by third party response contractors in connection with such incidents. 

 

ITEM 6517 

 
CARS FOUND TO BE LEAKING NON- HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

 
NS will assess a charge of $2,000 for the handling of private equipment loaded with or containing residue of Non-

Hazardous Materials that are found to be leaking, and for which NS or its representatives take action for securement of the 

leaking car. 

 

Charges will be assessed to the shipper shown on the applicable bill of lading.  The $2,000 charge includes administrative, 

switching and demurrage charges, but excludes all other securement charges.  Shipper remains liable for all other securement, 

clean-up, and other incidental charges associated with the leaking car. 

 

ITEM 6520 

CHARGES FOR THE RETURN OF SHIPPING DEVICES 

 

Unless specifically provided in individual pricing quotations or contracts, Norfolk Southern will not provide free return of 

pallets, platforms, skids, containers, carriers, or other shipping devices (“Shipping Devices”).  When a customer requests 

movement of a car containing Shipping Devices, a charge of $1.75 per NS mile, subject to a minimum of 400 miles, will 

apply.  The applicable bill of lading must refer to commodity codes 4230000 through 4239999. 

 

Exception:  Return of Shipper’s racks, crates, trays or bins used in the movement of Auto Parts will be governed by Rule 470 

of NS Conditions of Carriage in lieu of this item. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ITEM 6525 

HOLDING CARS FOR CUSTOMS 

 

When NS is directed by Customs at Detroit, MI or Buffalo, NY to move railcars to a hold track because of the lack of 

clearance papers, or improper billing, a handling charge of $950 will be assessed against the shipper.  Any costs associated 

with unloading, inspection, and reloading of lading will be the responsibility of the shipper and will be in addition to the 

handling charge published in this item. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 - Increase. 

▲- Change in wording, which results in neither increase nor reduction in charges. 
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S E CT I O N  6  

R U L ES  A N D CH A RG E S  F O R  M I S C ELL A N EO U S  S E R V I CE S  

ITEM 6530 

NS EQUIPMENT ORDERED 

 

When NS furnishes a car requested by shipper, Norfolk Southern will assess and shipper will pay a $1,500 per car charge 

when shipper routes NS owned, leased or controlled equipment via routes that exclude NS from participating in the route 

and/or line haul revenue.  This charge is in addition to any other charges which may be due. 

 
Exception 1: With written or electronic approval from NS’s Car Management Department, a shipper may utilize such equipment, without 

incurring this charge, for outbound shipments via a carrier other than NS. 

Exception 2: This charge will not apply to facilities that are jointly served by NS and another railroad, when NS agrees to supply all cars. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ITEM 6540 

RELEASE OF CARRIER-SUPPLIED EQUIPMENT AT ORIGIN OR DESTINATION 

 

Upon arrival and placement of carrier supplied equipment for loading at origin or unloading at destination, the shipper 

(loader) or consignee (unloader) will be responsible for loading or unloading the equipment in a manner which does not 

damage the equipment, closing doors if so equipped, and for releasing the equipment in a mechanical condition suitable for 

reloading a similar commodity by another shipper.  

 
If loader or unloader damages the car while it is in their possession, including during the loading or unloading process, such 

that the car is no longer suitable for loading, and Norfolk Southern discovers such damage, Norfolk Southern will bill the 

loader or unloader a charge of $1,000.00 per car.  In addition, NS reserves the right to assess additional charges associated 

with the cost of repairing the car. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ITEM 6545 

NOTIFICATION OF ORDER/RELEASE INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Customers tendering instructions to NS for the ordering and releasing of railcars may do so by utilizing one of several 

avenues: 

 

Web Based Transmissions 

Notification via Thoroughbred Pacesetter within accessNS 

Notification via Commodity Transportation Management System (CTMS) within accessNS at www.nscorp.com 

Non Web Based Transmissions (See Note 1) 

Electronic mail notification to Operations and Service Support 

Facsimile notification to Operations and Service Support 

Telephone notification to Operations and Service Support 

 
EXPLANATION OF NOTES 

Note 1: Parties that use Non Web Based Transmissions to tender instructions will be assessed a charge of $15.00 per railcar 

per request; provided however that there will be no charge assessed for Non Web Based Transmissions sent during periods 

when NS has caused the applicable Web Based Transmission to be unavailable.  All charges will be assessed to the customer 

and are payable in U.S. funds. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 - Increase.  
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